Regal Ideas

Tempered Glass
Regal Ideas Aluminum Railing System

Transform your deck with and open your view with Regal Ideas Tempered Glass Railing system!

- The clear tempered panels won’t distract from your view, and will make your deck space feel larger
- Easy 1-2-3 installation with beautiful results
- Strong, aesthetically pleasing and maintenance free system
- ¼” (6mm) thick tempered glass conforms to code specifications in US and Canada
- Enjoy your deck at night with Regal Ideas LED lighting system!
- Give a custom finished look to your existing wood railings by installing Regal Ideas Glass Mounting Track and Tempered Glass panels
- Tempered Glass available from 6” to 66” widths in 3 inch increments.

regalideas.com
Tempered Glass
Regal Ideas Aluminum Railing System

EASY 1-2-3 Step Tempered Glass Installation System

STEP 1: Install Posts
STEP 2: Install Top & Bottom Rails
STEP 3: Install Tempered Glass

TEMPERED GLASS OPTIONS:

A - (CTG) CLEAR GLASS PANELS

B - (CDG6) HORIZONTAL 7 ¼” GLASS PANELS
  • c/w spacers and glass gaskets that are LED compatible

C - (CAG6) STAIR ANGLED 6” GLASS PANELS
  • Designed for 35 degree stairs (+/- 2 degrees)

Glass Insert for Tempered Glass (2pcs)
MODEL: GVIL
  • Required for the installation of glass panels.
  • To be installed in top and bottom rails prior to glass installation
  • 69” in length.
  (1 set UPC: 777642100299)

Rubber Blocks
MODEL: GRB-10
  • Required for the installation of glass panels.
  • 10pcs/pkg.
  UPC: 777642100299

Available Tempered Glass Sizes:
6” to 66” wide (Available in 3” increments)

LED GLASS LIGHTING COMPONENTS

LED Low Voltage Control Unit
MODEL: LED-C
  • Contains:
    • 1 - Low Voltage Power Supply,
    • 1 - RF Transceiver,
    • 1 - Remote Control
 UPC: 777642102156

78” LED lighting strip for 6’ Railing Section
MODEL: LED-L
  • LED strips clip together in series for easy installation.
  • Each light strip has 3 colors (white, gold and blue) and 3 brightness settings.
 UPC: 777642102187

2 pc Glass gasket for 6’ Glass Railing lighting
MODEL: LED-G
  • Holds glass firmly in place while allowing the LED lighting to radiate down through the glass panel.
  • Gaskets are 69” in length.
 UPC: 777642102149

FOR WOOD RAILING Glass Mounting Track
  • For wood railing (68” length)
  • Constructed of aluminum that will not rust.
  • Top & bottom mounting tracks for securing glass panels in wood railing.
  • Designed to accept 6mm glass panels

WGT-YB - Yard Bronze
(1 set UPC: 777642160651)